LIBRARY LESSON – QUIZ
BEGINNING LEVEL

Name: ___________________________ Branch:________________________

Date: ___________________________ Teacher:_________________________

Circle the correct answer.

1. The Queens Library has_______branches including Central.
   a. 30          c. 63
   b. 70          d. 10

2. The Queens Library cards are__________.
   a. $5.00          c. $3.00
   b. $1.00          d. Free

3. I lost my card. A replacement library card is__________.
   a. $5.00          c. $3.00
   d. $10.00         d. $2.00

4. How many books can I borrow?
   a. 21          c. 50
   b. 31          d. 75

5. The New Americans Program of the Queens Library has _________________.
   b. Performing Arts programs      d. All of the above

6. I have a Queens Library card. I can borrow_______________________.
   a. books & magazines           c. A tablet
   b. CDs, DVD s and video games  d. All of the these

7. If you want to learn English using a computer, _________________________________.
   a. go to the New Americans Program
   b. go to the film Division
   c. go to the Adult Learning Center
   d. all of the above
8. The _______________ library has an Adult Learning Center with materials to learn English.
   a. Flushing c. Long Island City e. Steinway g. Rochdale
   b. Elmhurst d. Peninsula f. Central h. all of these

9. You can borrow books and CD’s for________ day (s)
   a. 7 c. 21
   b. 1 d. 10

10. You can borrow new books, magazines, and CDs for ___________day (s).
    a. 7 c. 21
    b. 1 d. 10

11. You can borrow 10 DVD’s for _______ day(s).
    a. 7 c. 21
    b. 3 d. 10

12. What is the fine for late books?
    a. .05¢ c. .15¢
    b. .10¢ d. .25¢

13. What is the fine for late DVDs?
    a. .50¢ c. $1.00
    b. $3.00 d. .10¢

14. Where can I return my books? You may return books to
    a. to any Queens library.
    b. only to the library they were borrowed.
    c. to any Brooklyn library.
    d. to any New York library.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE - THE LIBRARY

 Across
1. A place to borrow books and magazines is ____________.
6. The day you must return books to the library is the ____________.
8. Books, magazines or people that use two Languages are called ____________.
9. When you use your card to take a book from the library, you ____________ a book.

 Down
1. A person who helps you to find information in a library is a ____________.
2. When you take a book from the library for some time you ____________ it.
3. To bring a book back to the library is to ____________ it.
4. You must have a library ____________ to check out books.
5. Libraries ____________ books to people.
7. When you are late returning books, you pay a ____________.

library
librarian
card
borrow
lend
check out
return
due date
fine
bilingual

NAME:_________________
**Cloze for Library Dialogues (two levels)**

A: I’d like to get a ______________ card.

B: Sure! Do you live in ____________?

A: Yes, I do.

B: Do you have a ________ ID and a bill with your ____________?

A: Yes. Here’s my passport and my ________________ bill.

B: Great. Please fill out your ________________.

A: Hi! Do you have any books for studying ______________?

B: Yes. They are on the top shelf.

A: How about a Spanish/English ________________?

A: They are _____________ the cookbooks.

B: Can I _____________ this dictionary home?

A: Yes, you can check it out for ____________ weeks.
A: I’d like to ___________ _____ ________________ card.

B: Sure! Do you ____ ____ ____________?

A: Yes, I do.

B: Do you have a __ ____________ and a _____________ with your ____________?

A: Yes. _______________ my passport and my _______________ bill.

B: Great. Please fill out your ________________.

A: Hi! Do ____________ have any books for studying ______________?

B: Yes. They are on the top ____________

A: How about a Spanish/English ________________?

A: They are ____________ the ________________.

B: Can I _______________ this dictionary____________?

A: Yes, _____ ________________ check it out for _________ weeks.
Name ___________________                                   Date __________

Information, Please!

Match the questions and answers.


2. How much is a library card?                      b. You must pay a fine.

3. How long can I take books home?                 c. A library card is free.

4. My book is late. How much do I pay?             d. You need a photo ID and a bill with your address

5. I lost my card? What can I do?                   e. You must pay 25 cents/day for late books.

6. Where can I return books?                       f. You can return the books to any Queens Library.

7. How many libraries are in Queens?               g. You can take most books for 3 weeks.
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